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This article investigates how a variety of Korea women's groups contributed to
the processes of breaking down military rule in the late 1980s. Excluded from
formal politics, Korean women partook in the struggles for democracy through
alternative channels such as grassroots women's groups, labor uprisings, and po-
litical mobilization as mothers and wives. Their vigorous activism signi®cantly
shaped the direction, outcome, and strategies of the Korean democratic struggles.
Women's involvement in the prodemocracy movement, on the other hand, a¨ected
the goals and the strategies of progressive women's-movement groups formed in
the 1980s. This study expands the class-centered perspective of Korean democra-
tization by incorporating women's participation and contributions in the process.
Recent research on Korean democratic movements focuses on the new
labor militancy of male workers and their struggles to establish demo-
cratic labor unions following the massive labor uprisings in 1987.1
Women's contributions to the transition to democracy in South Korea
have been totally ignored or largely undervalued in the relevant literature.
Studies dealing with the processes of democratizing the country fail to
pay proper attention to women's roles in resisting authoritarian rule and
reconstructing a democratic society in the late 1980s.2 Similarly, many
researchers focusing on Korean labor movements also overlook how the
prodemocracy movement shaped women's militant labor struggles and
provided political visibility for women's issues and their struggles. In ex-
plaining the processes of the Korean transition to democracy, the majority
of scholars tend to concentrate on class formations and class struggles
without considering gender politics and women's activism.3
Three major factors account for the systematic neglect of women's
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contributions to the transition to democracy in South Korea. First,
women's labor struggles in the 1980s were largely overshadowed by large-
scale, male-dominant labor uprisings in heavy industries. Their collective
actions were regarded as less threatening to the national economy and
thus less important than men's actions, which diverted researchers' atten-
tion to the newly emerging men's militancy.
Second, the lack of su½cient historical data has been used as an
excuse to disregard gender issues in explaining the processes of bringing
about Korean democracy. In fact, women's participation in the demo-
cratic labor movement in the 1980s has been underrecorded and under-
documented compared to men's participation for two reasons.4 First,
women were disproportionately concentrated in small ®rms, where labor
protests received much less public and media attention than in large-scale
®rms. Second, some union members and political activists did not under-
stand the importance of the emerging women's political participation as
wives and mothers. Accordingly, labor unions and grassroots labor orga-
nizations made little e¨ort to document these women's political activism.
The paucity of available data combined with the lack of researchers' in-
terest in gender issues led to the exclusion of women's social protests from
the mainstream literature of Korean democracy.
Third, many Korean scholars do not consider women's protests and
their contributions in explaining the processes of democratization and the
resulting political changes in South Korea. A growing body of literature
suggests, however, that women in other countries played a salient role in
breaking down military rule and reconstructing a democratic society.5
Women's mobilization and activism a¨ected the course and content of the
transition to democracy in several Latin American countries. Similarly,
political changes toward democracy in South Korea cannot be fully un-
derstood without taking into account women's activism and their political
protests through grassroots organizations.
Women's activism in South Korea was shaped by their role in the
opposition to military dictatorship. For example, their struggles against
sexual torture and state violence mobilized opposition groups around the
issues of human rights, social justice, and democratic politics. A variety of
women's groups were also mobilized during the 1980s for the mass
struggles to establish democratic labor unions and democratic social
systems. Their contributions to the grassroots struggles were crucial in
determining the outcome of their activism, illustrating the importance of
women's roles in the Korean transition to democracy. Although these
groups had di¨erent interests and goals, their mobilization and protests
converged on the strategy of the opposition to the inhumane ruling of the
military government.
This article investigates a signi®cant but neglected theme in the lit-
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erature of Korean democracy: women's participation and contributions
in the processes of building democracy. Reversing the viewpoint, it also
analyzes how the prodemocracy struggles a¨ected women's mobilization
and protests against authoritarian government.
The data for this study come largely from the documents of major
labor disputes, newsletters of movement organizations, diaries of labor
struggles, public manifestos, articles published in academic and alterna-
tive journals, and human-rights documents. In particular, the documents
collected and published by the Korean Women Workers Associations
United and the Korean Women's Organizations United provided valu-
able evidence for this study. The primary documents of human-rights
groups, including Amnesty International and radical church groups, were
also used to illustrate state repression of protesting women activists.
The Roots of Korean Women's Activism in the 1980s
Women's movement groups in the 1970s, largely co-opted and con-
trolled by the military regime, played only limited roles in fostering
women's legal, social, and political rights and raising women's issues in
the political arena. They were also not organized broadly enough to pro-
vide support and resources for the struggles of the working-class women
in urban and rural areas. Dominated by highly educated, middle-class
women, these groups were alienated from a large population of working-
class women and were not concerned with problems and interests of poor
women. The feminist organizations challenging the structural and cultural
sources of women's oppression were established in the early 1980s by a
younger generation of women. Included were the Women's Association
for Equality and Peace, the Women's Association for Democracy and
Sisterhood, the Women's Hot Line, and An Alternative Culture.
Several factors account for the rise of independent women's move-
ments at the grassroots level in the 1980s. First, women's increasing par-
ticipation in paid work and their direct experience of discrimination at
sex-segregated workplaces increased working women's awareness of their
common problems, facilitating the development of gender consciousness.
Moreover, women's employment provided necessary resources for organ-
izing and mobilizing diverse groups of women to promote their collective
interests.6
Second, the early 1980s observed rapid expansion of global feminism
and increasing international pressure for gender equality after the decla-
ration of ``the decade of women'' by the United Nations. This climate led
to the holding of many international conferences and meetings on women
in South Korea, elevating Korean women's understanding of feminist
issues and international feminist activities. Spurred by growing women's
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demands for equal opportunities, the Korean government established na-
tional policies to promote women's status, including the installment of the
Korean Women's Development Institute (Han'guk Yong Kaepalwon), the
creation of the National Committee on Women's Policy, and the estab-
lishment of women's bureaus within the existing administrative structure.
Third, a number of new labor and movement organizations were
formed in the early 1980s but did not provide an avenue through which
women workers' special interests could be represented. Most male workers
and activists expected women to follow their male agenda, deemphasiz-
ing gender-speci®c issues.7 Marginalized within male-dominant organiza-
tions, female activists recognized the need to establish separate women's
organizations to push concerns and interests speci®c to women.
Labor activists from the 1970s were particularly motivated to install
independent women's labor organizations separate from male-dominated
labor unions and male-centered labor organizations. They painfully wit-
nessed that some of their activist friends withdrew from the movement
after their marriage and child bearing because of the enormous structural
and cultural barriers to married women's employment. The old-time labor
activists ®nally established the Korean Women Workers' Associations
(kwwa) to deal with women's special problems.
Fourth, the su¨ering and the struggles of young factory women
workers in the 1970s signi®cantly shaped the feminist movement in the
1980s. Their dramatic labor protests and the undiscriminating use of vio-
lence by the state against the protectors generated righteous indignation
and humanitarian concerns among progressive middle-class women, rad-
ical church group members, and other female activists. These women
were directly exposed to the grassroots struggles of their working-class
sisters and became their supporters by providing ideological, material,
and organizational resources for their collective actions.8 Their involve-
ment with the struggles of the working-class women in turn expanded
their understanding of multiple sources of women's oppression and of the
interaction of class inequality with gender inequality. In short, working-
class women's activism in the 1970s contributed to the development of the
gender consciousness of both middle-class women and working-class
women.
Women's Activism and their Transition to Democracy before 1987
The bloody massacre at Kwangju in the early 1980s radicalized and
cross-fertilized the labor, student, church, and women's movements
against military rule. With the rapid spread of radical minjung ideology
after the Kwangju incident, women's activism in the expanding labor and
student movements increased substantially, which led women's move-
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ments to assume the theoretical and political orientations of the minjung
movement.9 Within the broad minjung movement, women of the urban
and rural poor were viewed as ``the oppressed of the oppressed.''
At the incipient stage, the feminist movement in Korea wedded the
struggles for women's emancipation with the broader struggles for de-
mocracy and nationalism. First, the ideological base and political agendas
of new women's groups were similar to those of the dissident movement
in the 1970s, except for the integration of gender issues in the whole
scheme.10
Second, the development of the women's movement escalated with
the extension and intensi®cation of the broader struggles against military
rule. In 1985, a coalition of women's groups convened a national women's
rally under the theme of ``Women's Movement in Unity with National
Democratic Minjung Movement.'' The theme of the rally for the following
year, ``Democratization and Women's Rights for Survival,'' also re¯ected
the political atmosphere and the struggles of the larger society. The new
women's movements attempted to gain legitimacy among the opposition
through active participation in the democratic movement.11
The cohesiveness of women's groups increased signi®cantly in the
1980s, and their growing collective power culminated in the interunion
solidarity strikes of the Kuro Industrial Estate in 1985. The solidarity
strikes were led by female workers, who constituted the majority of
workers in the estate.12 They were sparked by the arrest of three union
leaders at Daewoo Apparel, a small manufacturer of women's clothing.
Their coworkers protested against the imprisonment of the union leaders,
and nine other companies in the estate joined them in staging sympathy
strikes. The labor unrest attracted ``wide support from students and dis-
sident groups who staged sympathetic demonstrations outside the factory
gates almost every day during the ten-day-long solidarity strike.''13
The Kuro industrial strikes gained national attention for introduc-
ing an important tactic of solidarity struggles among workers across sev-
eral factories in the same industry or region. The rise of interunion soli-
darity strikes was one of the most distinctive characteristics of the labor
struggles of the late 1980s. Although solidarity strikes were used exten-
sively by male workers in the post-1987 labor disputes, the origin of the
tactic can be traced to the female-centered strikes of the Kuro Industrial
Estate.
The sprouting of solidarity strikes can be observed even in the labor
protests dominated by female workers in the 1970s. Labor demonstra-
tions staged by members of multiple labor unions broke out occasionally
in the 1970s, although the solidarity struggles were on a small scale. For
example, workers from half a dozen labor unions participated in a protest
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to resist the death of Jong-Jun Min at Hyupshin Leather Factory in 1977.
About forty workers employed in ®ve companies pressed the Christian
Broadcasting Company to cover the story of persistent labor protests in
the Dongil Textile Company. Even though these joint protests were un-
systematic mobilizations led mostly by union leaders, they served as a
prelude to the Kuro solidarity strikes.
The Kuro strikes laid the foundation for the subsequent democratic
labor movement that culminated in the Great Labor Uprisings of 1987.
They shaped the direction of the subsequent movement by demonstrating
the power of using inter®rm solidarity strikes and of transforming a labor
dispute into a political struggle. Women workers' struggles for their rights
in the 1980s were an essential and integral part of the national movement
for creating a democratic society.
Fighting for Human Rights and Democracy:
The Puchun Sexual Torture Incident
The use of sexual violence against labor activists by the police pro-
vided another occasion to consolidate the collective power of the opposi-
tion groups before the 1987 democratic struggles. A sexual assault on a
female student activist, In-Sook Kwon, by a policeman in the Puchun
station was disclosed in June 1986 and received wide public attention.
Kwon was imprisoned for using a false identi®cation card to get employ-
ment in a factory.14 During the investigation and interrogation, she was
severely tortured, sexually assaulted, raped by a male policeman, and un-
successfully attempted to commit suicide.
Her friends in the same detention facility asked their relatives to
report this incident to the National Council of Churches of Korea. The
council dispatched a team of nine human-rights lawyers to investigate the
incident and demanded that the policeman be indicted. Shortly afterward,
thirty leading women's organizations issued a statement protesting sexual
torture of women and others. The government, however, claimed the
charge was a fabrication, declined the appeals to prosecute the perpetra-
tor, and accused Kwon and other activists of being ``loose and immoral''
women.
The government's decision to avoid any prosecution of the policeman
provoked public outrage, leading to a series of protests and demonstrations
in which women's organizations were particularly active.15 Sexual torture
of women by the state not only reinforced men's domination of women's
sexuality but also demonstrated the undemocratic nature of the ruling
regime. In fact, Korean women's organizations recognized that the elimi-
nation of sexual and physical torture was closely intertwined with the es-
tablishment of democratic principles and institutions. Such awareness led
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them to deal with these two issues simultaneously by pressing for the
elimination of physical and sexual violence as well as authoritarian rule.
In addition to women's organizations, democratic church groups
were also active in supporting the release of Kwon and the elimination of
brutal torture. For example, thousands of police were mobilized to pro-
hibit a meeting aimed at supporting Kwon in the Myungdong Cathedral
of Seoul, sponsored by thirty-three democratic religious organizations.
Further, religious organizations formed the Joint Committee against the
Puchun Sexual Violence with other civil organizations to consolidate the
power of the opposition groups.
The Korean Federation of Bar Associations also demanded the
criminal indictment of the policeman as well as the eradication of the
practice of torturing suspects. Soon afterward, 166 members of the asso-
ciation joined Kwon's defense team, requesting an open trial.16 The wide
public support made it possible to organize rallies and demonstrations
almost every day, resulting in the release of Kwon and a ®ve-year im-
prisonment sentence for the policeman.
The Kwon incident contributed to the democratization of South
Korea in four major ways. First, the incident triggered the mobilization of
diverse opposition groups against military rule. It not only mobilized
women's groups, radical church groups, and progressive professionals but
also consolidated the collective power of the opposition groups around
the single issue of human rights. Second, women's movement groups em-
phasized the elimination of sexual violence as a prerequisite for building
a democratic society. Their campaign pushed forward the necessary ele-
ments for social democracy such as gender equality, broadening the con-
cept of narrowly de®ned political democracy.
Third, the Kwon case raised the question of the legitimacy of the
ruling power. The incident was viewed as a symbolic example of gov-
ernment suppression of activists and political dissidents rather than an
individual case of sexual assault. This was concretely manifested in the
goals of the struggles, which were de®ned as eliminating any physical
torture or sexual violence against suspects and political prisoners by the
government.
Fourth, two new movement groups, the Women's Council against
Sexual Violence and the Joint Committee against the Puchun Sexual
Violence, developed out of the struggles and served as vital organizational
umbrellas for the opposition groups.17 They were created by a variety of
organizations and paved the way for women's groups to form coalitions
with other democratic movement organizations. This connection fueled
the participation of women's organizations in the democratic struggles
during the late 1980s because the existing networks served as a channel
for sharing ideology, information, and resources.
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Women's Activism and their Struggles for Democracy after 1987
Diverse groups of women were mobilized and actively participated
in the democratic labor struggles and antigovernment demonstrations in
the late 1980s. Three aspects of women's participation in and contribu-
tions to the great struggles for democratic transition in the post-1987 pe-
riod deserve special attention: (1) the engagement of women's-movement
groups in the broader struggles for democracy, (2) women workers'
labor protests in the Masan Free Export Zone during the Great Labor
Uprisings, and (3) the mobilization of wives and mothers for workers'
rights.
women's-movement groups in democratic struggles
The unity of women's organizations demonstrated in the struggles
against sexual violence eventually led to the formation in 1987 of the
Korean Women's Associations United (kwau), a national coalition of
twenty-eight worker, religious, research, housewife, peasant, human rights,
and environmental organizations. Twenty-one women's organizations
initially started the national coalition to consolidate women's collective
power.
The founding members of the kwau were connected to the minjung
movement and the national democratic movement.18 The ®rst group of
members consisted of female labor activists and union leaders who fought
for workers' rights and democratic labor unions in grassroots labor
struggles. The second group constituted progressive female intellectuals
who participated in democratic struggles through the student movement
and acquired feminist consciousness through women's studies courses,
feminist study groups, and educational programs. The third group in-
cluded women's church organizations, which systematically protested in
behalf of the human rights of political prisoners throughout the 1970s.
Because many founding members of the kwau maintained multiple
a½liations with or close connections to minjung-movement organizations,
they adopted the ideology and the goals of the movement. The ®rst issue
of the o½cial magazine published by the organization stated that ``The
purpose of the women's movement should not be con®ned to obtaining
equal rights with men. It should be aimed at the transformation of the
structural causes generating women's oppression. The women's move-
ment should be rooted in a broader movement for social democracy
seeking gender equality, justice, and human rights, including the rights of
survival.''19 The name of the o½cial publication of the organization,
Minju YoÆsoÆng (Women for Democracy), also re¯ects its framing of the
women's movement in the context of the national struggles for democracy.
The spillover e¨ects of the prodemocracy movement on the women's
movement were particularly distinctive in the early period of the kwau.
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For example, it actively participated in the movement for a democratic
constitution by serving as a founding member of the headquarters of the
National Movement for a Democratic Constitution. Further, women's-
movement groups initiated the struggles of June 18 by designating the
date as a special day to abolish government use of tear gas against dem-
onstrators. Inspired by the e¨orts of women's groups, the headquarters of
the National Movement for Democratic Struggles o½cially declared June
18 as ``the Day for Abolition of Tear Gas,'' magnifying the women's
campaign into a part of the nationwide movement for democracy.
Women's growing involvement in prodemocracy movements, how-
ever, created internal tensions and debates among women's-movement
activists.20 The members of the kwau exhibited serious disagreement
over their entry into the National Alliance for Nationalist and Democ-
racy Movements (nand; Chun'guk Minjok Minju Undong YoÆnhap), a
newly formed umbrella organization for democratic movements. Wom-
en's labor organizations and regional women's groups supported their
a½liation with the nand because the leaders of these organizations were
linked closely to democratic movement organizations as former or current
members. Their feminist ideology and practices were characterized by the
idea of ``dual militancy,'' which supported the struggles for women's lib-
eration along with the grand struggles for distributive justice, democracy,
and national autonomy.
Some middle-class women's groups (for example, Alternative Cul-
ture and the Coalition of Church Women's Organizations), on the other
hand, placed the primacy of their movements on the direct struggles for
the elevation of women's rights rather than on the pursuit of political
transformation and class-based equality. These organizations were op-
posed to joining the radical nand because the kwau, as a progressive new
women's coalition, needed to gain mass women's support by ®ghting for
such gender issues as the promotion of women's legal rights. When the
kwau ®nally decided to enter the nand by a majority vote, those organ-
izations opposed to it withdrew from the coalition. Although the kwau
participated in political protests led by the nand from 1989 to 1991, their
activism in street rallies and demonstrations was restricted to the leaders
of the organization, suggesting the negative e¨ects of the internal con¯ict
on their mobilization.
women's-movement groups and to the democratization
process
Women's-movement organizations contributed to the democratiza-
tion process in South Korea in a number of ways. First, women's move-
ments helped broaden the agenda of democratization from narrow polit-
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ical to broader social issues. To illustrate, alarmed by the horrible e¨ects
of tear gas on environment and health, women's groups initiated the
protest of June 18, which incorporated environmental and humanitarian
concerns with the issue of political democracy. Moreover, women's-
movement organizations raised many issues that were essential to creating
a democratic society but were largely overlooked by movement groups for
prodemocracy. For example, the kwau successfully publicized maternity
protection, childcare problems, equal pay for equal work, and sexual vio-
lence as major policy issues.
Second, departing from radical and violent street demonstrations,
women's groups introduced a feminine way of resisting undemocratic
government. Its members participated in street demonstrations for de-
mocracy wearing white handkerchiefs on their heads (sambae sugun), a
traditional symbol of mourning in South Korea.2l Using the handker-
chiefs was adopted as a strategy of expressing women's fury, sorrow, and
su¨ering on the death of Korean democracy. Female protestors relied on
a peaceful yet a highly visible symbol to attract public support and the
attention of the mass media. White handkerchiefs became the symbol of
Korean women's struggles for democracy for the next ten years, appear-
ing on numerous political occasions.
Third, women's organizations contributed to the Korean transition
to democracy by strengthening the organizational power of the demo-
cratic labor unions forming rapidly after the summer of 1987. Recogniz-
ing the unions as an organizational basis for launching a mass-based
women-workers' movement, the Korean Women Workers Associations
(kwwa) adopted the strategy of expanding and revitalizing women's
chapters and committees within the unions. The kwwa o½cials o¨ered
leadership training and educational programs for the new unions, helping
them to organize successfully at the incipient stage.
women workers in the democratic labor uprisings
Women's labor activism during this period was most dramatically
illustrated in their ®erce labor strikes in the Masan Free Export Zone
(mfez). The majority of workers in the zone were female, accounting
for 77 percent of the total of 36,411 workers in 1987.22 During the peak
period of the Democratic Labor Struggles, women workers in the zone
held public demonstrations nearly every day, resulting in twenty new
democratic labor unions in a short period of time.23 Sit-in strikes broke
out in almost 60 percent (forty-four out of seventy-four companies) of the
factories operating in the zone.
One of the strongest labor unions in the mfez was established in
1987 by the female workers of Sumida Electronics Company, a Japanese-
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owned company employing approximately two thousand workers assem-
bling electronics parts. Sixty-six workers, in collaboration with female
student activists, started autonomous labor unions and recruited about
sixteen hundred workers in a month. The union successfully resisted the
company's e¨orts to take it over and forced the company to accept sev-
eral of its demands. As the increasing wages of workers produced less
pro®t for the company, Sumida began to prepare for instant closing of the
factory by reducing the size of the workforce drastically. Faced with a
decrease to ®ve hundred employees, the union started to negotiate with
management to provide job security for the remaining workers. In the
middle of the negotiation, the company closed the factory without even
paying overdue wages and severance payments required by the Korean
labor laws.
Outraged by the manipulative factory-closing tactics, the dismissed
workers fought for their right to survive by carrying out solidarity struggles
with the Committee for Joint Struggles of Foreign Workers (cjsfw).24
Four union leaders visited the parent company in Japan to publicize the
immorality and irresponsibility of the company through public presenta-
tions, demonstrations, a signature-collecting campaign, and protest visits
to labor unions and movement organizations. Labor activists in South
Korea and Japan staged public demonstrations simultaneously in support
of the protesting workers, which received sympathetic coverage in the
newspapers in both countries. Surprisingly, the Labor O½ce of Masan
Region summoned the chairperson of Japanese Sumida Electronics
Company to investigate his violation of the Korean labor laws. The
pressure of negative publicity compelled the company to accept a list of
workers' demands, including the payment of overdue wages, retirement
compensation, and retirement bonuses of two months' wages.
While some previous research on Asian women in multinational
companies suggests that their activism was spontaneous and disorganized,
Korean women workers were successful in organizing democratic labor
unions and using them as o½cial channels for exerting their rights.25
They framed factory closing in a larger social issue of workers' survival
rights and successfully mobilized labor groups to provide necessary re-
sources for their struggles. This strategy not only attracted the support
of domestic labor organizations, but also led labor unions and human-
rights activists in the parent company to form coalitions with the Korean
workers.
When T.C. Electronics closed its factory in 1989, it sparked enor-
mous resistance by female workers in the company. The core union
members of the company, the largest American-invested foreign ®rm in
the zone, refused to accept the closing and occupied the factory building.
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In desperation, these workers went to Seoul to occupy T.C.'s research in-
stitute and held the president of the institute as a hostage. The kidnapping
of the president did not alter the decision to shut down the factory. In-
stead, the company mobilized economic organizations (for example, the
American Chamber of Commerce in Korea) to justify its withdrawal as a
legitimate and appropriate act. Further, it pressed the Korean govern-
ment to take action to guarantee its free withdrawal from the country
through American diplomats. Pressured by the American business com-
munity and the American government, the Korean police forced the
workers out of the research institute and arrested twenty-two protestors.
Women's participation in grassroots labor struggles after 1987 had a
signi®cant impact on the transition to democracy in South Korea. First,
young female workers' resistance against factory closing raised an impor-
tant issue for a democratic society, namely, the workers' right to survive.
A ruthless factory closing means sudden loss of livelihood for the workers
involved. As the withdrawal of foreign-invested ®rms threatened the sur-
vival of many female workers, several labor groups, including the kwwa,
the cjsfw, and the smcmf, joined the struggles against disguised factory
closing and plant relocation. These groups engaged in demonstrations
and picketing, issued public statements, and raised funds for striking
workers.
Second, women's activism at the grassroots level contributed to
elevating their awareness of the structural source of the problems in the
export-processing zone. For example, the protesting T.C. workers initially
demanded direct negotiations with the American management in hopes of
gaining their sympathy and support. They developed, however, strong
anti-American sentiments in the ®nal stage of their protests after observ-
ing the manipulative tactics of the company. Their growing radical con-
sciousness produced deeply committed leaders from within the ranks of
factory workers. Female activists whose working-class identity was forged
during the uprising played a crucial role in the subsequent struggles for
democracy through democratic labor unions and Masan ChangwoÆn
Women Workers' Association.26 Their activities promoted the transition
to a democratic society by enhancing working-class workers' collective
power and addressing women's special interests and problems.
the rise of women's political activism as wives and mothers
A number of housewives' groups were mobilized in the massive labor
uprisings in the late 1980s. The wives and mothers of working-class men
used to discourage their husbands' and sons' participation in labor dis-
turbances because of possible dismissal from the factory. However, the
1980s saw workers' wives and mothers, along with their young children,
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vigorously participating in labor demonstrations and confronting com-
pany, police, and state o½cials at the grassroots level. Their spontaneous
participation in the early period became more systematic and organized
with the creation of the Committee for Family Struggles.27
The prominent cases of family struggles in 1987 and 1988 were
found in Kyungwon Century Machinery Corporation, Sungjin Taxi
Company, Kyungwon Paper Manufacturing, Max Tech, and Jungam
Mining. Three major factors explain Korean women's participation in
political activism as mothers and wives rather than as a group of women.
Housewives and mothers who had not been mobilized before joined the
grassroots struggles initially to assist their striking family members with
moral and material support and to protect them from possible company
violence. Their direct exposure to the su¨erings of the striking workers
not only raised their awareness of class-based social inequalities but also
led them to recognize the need to ®ght for their common interests as a
family.28
A good example can be found in the family struggles of Kyungwon
Century Machinery Corporation. When overnight sit-in strikes continued
for several days, the wives and mothers of the striking workers, out of
their love and worry for their family members, clustered in the factory
and witnessed the appalling working conditions and the su¨erings of the
workers on the site. The fury unleashed by these women led to the instant
formation of the Family Practice Committee (fpc), which was headed
by the seventy-three-year-old mother of a union leader. The committee
fostered solidarity among striking workers and their family members by
distributing a lea¯et updating the news of ongoing labor disputes in daily
evening meetings of family members. A growing number of family mem-
bers participated in overnight strikes with the protesting workers. After
twenty-eight days of militant labor struggles, the Kyungwon workers
®nally obtained wage raises, family allowances, and company recognition
of the democratic labor union.
The second factor that fostered women's mobilization as wives and
mothers was the educational and organizational support of the kwwa for
the creation of the Committee for Family Struggles.29 The kwwa o½cials
educated striking workers on the advantages of family struggles while
they encouraged and assisted the wives of the striking workers to create a
formal organization for their activism. They also published two collec-
tions of cases of family struggles with an appendix describing how to
organize successful family struggles (i.e., Nodongja Kachok Tuchaeng
Saryechip I and II).
Third, housewives and mothers had no formal organizations or
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institutionalized channels to represent their interests and to exert their
claims on scarce resources. Their exclusion from formal political channels
led them to rely on grassroots struggles with the striking workers. Fur-
ther, women's political actions, based on the extension of their roles as
mothers and wives, could be more easily accepted and legitimized in the
patriarchal cultural contexts of South Korea compared to their mobiliza-
tion as feminists or women.
family struggles: democratizing workplaces and families
The contributions of family struggles to the democratic transition
in 1987 and afterward can be summarized in ®ve major points. First, the
Korean government has frequently used anticommunist ideology to re-
press any kind of social protest from the civil society over several decades.
Labor strikes were often portrayed as being instigated by a small number
of radicals absorbed with communist ideology. The participation of
wives, children, and mothers in the grassroots struggles challenged the
social defamation of striking workers as communists and legitimized their
struggles as an e¨ort to secure family survival.
Second, wives of striking workers contributed to publicizing labor
struggles by publishing newsletters, staging public demonstrations, and
making protest visits to government authorities.30 For example, the family
committee of the Kyungwon Century Machinery Corporation made pro-
test visits to the Ministry of Labor and two political parties in order to
request the mediation of these authorities in convoking labor-management
negotiation meetings promptly. Similarly, about sixty family members of
Sungjin company demonstrated in the Inchon city hall, pressing city o½-
cials to arrange an o½cial meeting with the president of the company.
Third, wives' and mothers' e¨orts and devotion to bring about de-
mocracy in the factory contributed to producing support and assistance
from the community. Misinformed and manipulated by the company,
many neighbors and shop owners adjacent to Max Tech, for example,
used to reproach protesting workers for creating turmoil and disturbances
in the area. Family members' contact with these people provided oppor-
tunities to explain the causes and the processes of the labor disputes,
promoting their understanding of workers' su¨erings and activism. The
neighbors not only provided food for protesting female workers but also
o¨ered to submit an appeal for the workers to the government. Similarly,
the labor disputes of Jungam Mining expanded into a community event
mobilizing ten thousand people, including the wives of workers, elemen-
tary school students, teenagers, the elderly, and others in the community.
The public demonstration started by three thousand workers and their
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family members in Gohan Railroad Station turned into a rally of ten
thousand people by the time the protestors occupied the station com-
pletely after several hours of violent confrontation with the police.
Fourth, the collective power of striking workers increased substan-
tially by forming alliances with family members. Family participation not
only played a crucial role in leading the labor struggles to workers'
victory, but also strengthened the organizational power of labor unions
visibly. As a result, workers' victory rates were much higher in the cases
of family struggles than the cases involving only workers. Logically, some
labor unions relied on mobilizing wives of the working-class men as a
strategy in the subsequent labor struggles. Hyundai Heavy Industry, for
example, created a family division within the o½cial organizational body
for the strikes of 1989 to solidify the power of workers and their family
members.31
Fifth, with wives' militant participation in labor struggles, the male-
dominant attitude of the working-class husbands started to perish pro-
gressively, contributing to the democratization of the family.32 Further,
the wives began to acquire a common identity with their striking hus-
bands and developed a sense of class solidarity with them. This trans-
formed depoliticized housewives into active actors who fought for the
survival and interests of their families. Their empowerment and activism
served as the basis for building democratic family relations by diminishing
the dominant attitude of husbands and the passive dependency of wives
concomitantly.
Conclusion
Diverse groups of Korean women contributed to the processes of
breaking down military rule and reconstructing a democratic society.
Women were the vanguard of the prodemocracy movement that chal-
lenged brutal sexual violence and torture by the military state. Their vig-
orous resistance not only expanded the concept of democracy but also
contributed to challenging the legitimacy of military rule by exposing the
inhumane nature of the regime. In particular, women's activism through-
out the 1980s expanded the agenda of democratization from narrowly
de®ned political democracy to wider social issues, including workers'
survival rights, sexual violence against activists, environmental concerns,
and basic human rights.
The radical political discourse of Korean democracy has been
mainly centered on the issues of class con¯icts, unequal distribution of
wealth, dependent development, and nationalism. Contrary to the popu-
lar assumption that Korean women are apolitical and excluded from the
male domain of national politics, many women participated in demo-
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cratic struggles. They did partake in the movements for democracy
through alternative channels such as grassroots women's organizations
and political protests at the grassroots level. This suggests that gender
issues are important for explaining the processes and the outcomes of the
Korean struggles for democracy.
Women's activism has signi®cantly shaped the outcomes and the
strategies of the Korean democratic struggles. For example, the Kuro
industrial strikes led by female workers served as a prototype for sub-
sequent labor uprisings by transforming a labor dispute into a political
protest and by introducing inter®rm solidarity strikes. Similarly, the mo-
bilization of the wives of striking men increased the probability of pro-
ducing successful outcomes for workers, which served as an incentive for
democratic labor unions to organize committees and chapters for family
struggles.
Whereas women's vigorous activism fueled the national struggles
for human rights and democracy, their participation in the prodemocracy
movement in turn a¨ected the agendas and the strategies of progressive
women's movement organizations. Founded by former activists in student,
labor, and democratic movements, these new organizations were dedi-
cated to the idea of double militancy aimed at promoting women's rights
as well as establishing a democratic society. Korean feminist ideology and
political practices in the late 1980s developed out of the radical opposition
to the military regime and made contributions to the processes of bringing
about political democracy in South Korea.
The Korean democratic struggles mobilized a group of women who
had not been politically active before, namely, the wives and mothers of
striking workers. Their militant protests at the grassroots level were not
based on high levels of class or gender consciousness but on the extension
of their roles as mothers and wives who were responsible for taking care
of their family members. While many Western feminists assume that
women's domestic roles deter their active participation in political pro-
tests, the working-class wives in South Korea engaged in grassroots labor
disputes to ensure the survival of their families. This politicization arising
from women's traditional gender roles breaks down the rigid boundary
between the public world of politics and the private world of the family.
Women's political activism as wives or mothers, not as citizens in
their own right, has limited impact on promoting strategic gender inter-
ests aimed at transforming the gender roles assigned to women, challeng-
ing existing gender power arrangements, and claiming women's rights and
autonomy. Yet research on women's movements in Latin America sug-
gests that women's politicization that grows out of prevailing feminine
roles still can bring some positive changes for women by creating organi-
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zational resources for further uprisings aimed at achieving strategic gender
interests.33
Korean women's active mobilization for the breakdown of military
rule does not guarantee increased women's political representation and
improved realization of their demands in policy implementation. When
democracy is restored, male-dominant political parties and institutional
political actors, not social-movement groups, become the center of poli-
tics. This leaves little political space for women to be integrated into the
political system. In order to survive the transition from opposition politics
to democratic politics, women's-movement groups need to reconstruct
their structure, agendas, and strategies to adjust to the new political cir-
cumstances. Further research is required to analyze the challenges and the
changes that the Korean women's movement groups had to deal with
after the return to democracy.
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